The Bible is a wonderful book, full of
God’s love and truth. But sometimes it’s
a little difficult to understand. The Holy
Spirit and people who have been led by
the Holy Spirit can help us see some of
the lines of truth in the Bible.

have set before you life and death,
Deuteronomy 30:19 I...so
choose life in order that you may live.

Proverbs 18:21
Death and life are
in the power of
the tongue.

Matthew 12:34
For out of the
abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks.

James 1:21
...receive the Word
implanted [in your
heart], which is able
to save...

God wants us to have a relationship with Him out of our free
will so He allows us to choose. But God knows what will
happen if we make a bad choice and He even tells us what
the best choice is - life - not death. We have the power to
choose life by the words we speak. The Bible tells us we will
have what we say. Since we speak out of our mouth what is
really in our heart, we need to plant the living Word of God
into our hearts. As you speak out the Word of God, you will
have the abundant life that God has prepared for you.
these verses in your Bible
them a few times
over them for understanding and
the Holy Spirit to show you new things about them

Circle

True or False –
1. God wants us to choose a
relationship with Him.
true false

Select the correct word to fill in the blank –

2. The Bible is not able to
help us make good choices.
true false

1. God’s Word is able to

3. God wants us to implant
His Word in our heart.
true false

.

2. God wants us to

life.

3. We speak what is in our

.

4. We should have God’s

in our hearts.

4. When we speak God’s
Word, nothing happens.
true false

Definitions
implanted
fixed or set
securely or deeply;
set permanently in
thinking or habit
patterns

abundance

a large amount,
plenty, a full supply

save

Greek: sozo
deliver out of danger and into
safety; usually used of God
rescuing believers from the
penalty and power of sin - and
into His provisions [safety]

Discussion Questions:
1. What is the power of the tongue, and what does it mean that life and death are in the
power of the tongue?
2. Why does God give us a choice, why doesn’t He just make us like Him, and love Him?
3. Why is it important to read God’s Word and get it into our heart?
1) Save 2) Choose 3) Heart 4) Word; 1. T, 2. F, 3. T, 4. F
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